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THE GLORY OP THE SANCTUARY.

A SERMON",

! When we 
irface of (i o

< l :

we read, then, in our text, of fbe 
fiods feet, we assume that places

Preached at the dedication of the Method,,! n'" L“ , "0n‘hip ,re wbrnl ,bti
„ ataua,0H oj me Method,«! u,vi„e Uw |lonored . where lb,.rc (1)

Chunk, at MaryntiUe, A«r Brum

come Whosoever will, let him come ’ And scenes of daily life, from the ever varying 
coming, in penitence and faith, you will find phases of the experience of his flock. from

run Ruti k,
Sumtay morning, January fi, 1873, Vy 

KtfV. 1)USCA> 1). CuRIUK. '

"And I will make the place of my feel ■ lurious.’’ 
Isaiah, 60 13.

About the beginning of Isaiah’» ministry he

real
roeicy-Seat ; where <,od dwells among men ; 
where he permits men to draw near to Lint ; 
where lie speaks to men ; and where penitent 
and believing souls are accepted, and pardon
ed, and saved.

- That God makes the place of but ieet 
was favoured with ft vision of rarest sublimity. t flbjr'ou.i ■“ seen in what he did in connection 
He saw in the tpmple the Lord sitting upou a wilb lbe temple built by Solomon. He re- 
throne, high and lifted up, and hia train filled ! veale<l t0 David, by the descent ol fire from 
lbe temple. Bright, six-winged, seraphim, ! heaven, the particular spot on which he would 
from the heavenly country, Were there. They bave lbe ,en,Ple built. David recognized the 
cried one onto another, and said : “ Holy, **8n- an<* «'id: “ This i* the House or
holy, holy, ia the Lord of hosts.'* And they *,K,IOVA“ tiou ” David made provision lor 
deviated to Isaiah that the whole earth is full lbe erection ol the edifice by providing work-

wbo is in most baste to become rich who is which no eoehantmen! of this world's wizardry 
most successful : nor be who holds his gold shall charm away.
with tightest grasp who it most prosperous. To some persons the services of the Lord’s acceptance and eternai life.
They who recognize God's claims, and respond house seem unprofitable if the emotional nature sing and saving souls the Redeemer will 
to his calls, are blessed of him. Those na- is rot excited. Others are influenced by a the place of his Ieet glorious
lions that do most lor Christ.- and are most gorgeous display of well chosen words. Others., -------------- - —— *-------------- -

' influenced by his teachings, abound most in again, are but little moved by the emotional.
| those elements that make a people great, and or by the rhetorical, by desire chaste, and prac-
j prosparous, and happy. Investments made in tical, and eloquent thought. Some hearts are
j God's cause alway» pay in the long run. Those reached through the forceful presentation of , -----
i woo bravely endeavour, with willing and obe- the love ot God. Other*, agein. can only be 1 *r ** ■ healthful and a hoyieful sign when j and extended. It were vain to argue in de-
J (lient hearts, to do something for the Master, aroused throagh the faithful preaching ot the British senator, are inclined to speed the Far-j fenee of prayer. Sceptics would Hugh at our
j will hear the tread of hia footsteps in their terror, ol the 1-ord. Paul once said to the lixmentay vacation in inquiring into the causes reasoning, and Christiane would no: thank us
midst. And be will make the place of his feet Philippian. : “ I therein do rejoice, yea. and ! <* ‘he declension ol the work ot God. and in for our pains. If then lie any troth
glorious to them. ! will rejoice,” because Christ is preached— , indicating the mesos by which that worfc may

4. The place of God’s feet is glorious be-1 whether of envy or stri e of contention or of i he revived. -r'— --t—- ,L“ — 11

And m thus hies

From the Methodist Ros-order
THE PRESENT POSITION OK WES

LEYAN' METHODISM.”

the devout study ni Che lively oracles, end 
especially from intimate and hnbrtail commu
nion (wish God, he will speak with a pathos 
and enetion which off will ieet led which lew 
can resist. ,

>' Mr. ABen refers itt the last place to prayer
' as the means of all {others by which God's--------------- * “ -----------------
1 work can be quickened, nurtured, sustained, MASSACRE OF NATIVE PROVES TAN 1 s 

when! and extended. It were vain to argue in de- IN THE IXO Al.TY ISLANDS

The current number of tbs* V*s*t.*a.i'

doubt. Hut therv xre aunt I hristisn 
wv know, were under the swvet induenvi* vl 
ÙAiîv urtj'e. not only might the eonvemion 
the n’.rsnger w?ibm th^ir gstes be exjNH'led 
but *Ui- bis èorruel and fwn#rou# rukurr in 
the taste*, manner*, and nwuloM tomn ot 
praetival x irtues defmiuv i'hnaiian euihiatiw . 
— /*! ti *bu r g AtiroraU.

at tb# glory of God. One of those seraphim 
took a life ccal from off the altar and touched 
the prophet*# lips therewith.When he had 
received this baptism of tire the Lord bade 
him go. and deliver to the people the mes
sages he should receive.

Many of the word* that Isaiah spake were

n»en and materials in great abundance. God 
designed, however, that Solomon should build 
the house. The plan*, which were of Divine 
suggestion, were given by David into the. hand* 
of Soioinon When seven ami a half years had 
pa>*ed away the temple stood romplete. With
in and without it glittered with a golden rplen*

not pleasant utterance* for either the speaker j <*or* ant* û richness ot magnificence, t uch as 
or the people. But, in the later days of hi* l,ad been k,l0wn 10,10 t ,L, r rtrwfur* «nee the 
ministry brighter scenes opened before him. | worM 1 bu cr,,w,,inK KlorT. however.
His soul is aglow with Lçly rapture ; and be is j ol lbal l*riUb"“ Linliiinp: did not arise from the
permitted to declare some of the grandest
truths ot inspiration. He tells »f the suffering 
Messiah seven hundred years before the angels 
heralded his birth in BMhtebcm ; and he tells 
his story as if he had been the historian of that 
tragedy, rather than the prophet, lie put» 
upon record some important promises ot grand 
things Gad purposed to do for the world. 
“The Redeemer shall come to Zioo,” says 
Isaiah. With his advent there shall 
come light. And “ the Gentiles shall come to 
thy light, and Kings to thç brightness ot thy 
rising.” With the coming of this fight there 
was to be the manifestation of God’s glo
ry. The people, even in distant realms, 
should “ lift up their eyes round shout snd 
see." They were to gather themselves toge
ther in places ol worship, and to wait upon 
God in bis own house. They wars to come 
from far, even from beyond the sea, and they 
were to be converted, the prophet says, and to 
bring gold and incense, and to shew lortli the 
praises ot the Lord.

The reafizslioa of those prophetic anticipa
tions would necessarily involve the preaching 
ol this gospel, snd the erection of buildings in 
which the gospel could be preached, lienee 
the prophet, whose vision is made far-reaching 
by the inspiration from above, beholds, m 
ages yet to be, and m many lands, habitations 
built tor God, and tells ns ot their glory. The 
Lord himself, speaking through his servant,

. tint gtortty tmr Mdse ot my glory.” 
The sons of strangers shall build up the walls, 
and kings shall minister therein. Nothing 
shall be too good for God’s house. The glory 
of Lebaooe shall come unto thee ; the costliest 
materials shall adorn thee ; and genius and art 
shall combine their skill, to “ beautify the 
place of my sanctuary.” - And then the Lord 
adds : “ I will make the place ol my feet glo
rious.”

1. By the place of God's Ieet we are to 
understand the sanctuary, where God’s pro 
sence is revealed to hie worshipping people. 
When Jehovah brought the Israelites out ol 
bondage he declared that he would make his 
abode with them. He demanded that a dwel
ling, or Tabernacle, should be provided for 
himself, among their own dwellings, and out of 
the same materials. Within this Tabernacle, 
which was in lad only a Tent, was to be the 
ark of the covenant, or chest containing the 
Ten-Commandments on two tables of stone, 
symbolizing the divine- law ot holiness, and 
covered by the merev-seat, the type of recon
ciliation between God and man. The ark ol 
the covenant was the central point ot the sanc
tuary. It supported the mercy-seat, with its 
cherubim, from between which Jeboiah held 
communion with bis people.

The Tabernacle was peculiar to the dispen
sation ol the Mosaic covenant. It was the 
symbolical dwelling place of Jebôi’àh, where 
he was to meet with his people, or their repre
sentatives. His own words were: .“Let 
them make roe a sanctuary that I may dwell 
among them.” •* * * “ I will meet you to
speak there auto thee, and there will I meet 
with the children ol Israel " Among the Jews 
the idea prevailed that the ark was the place 
whereon God rested bis feet, as a lootstool ; 
and that there, between the eberttbim, and over 
the mercy-seat, God made the place of bis Ieet 
glorious.

In the time ol David the Israelites attained 
unto a degree of prosperity hitherto unknown. 
The Kingdoms, that had been so long divided, 
were now made otie. Jerusalem was conquer
ed, and became now, for the first time, a 
Hebrew city. David extended the limits of 
the town. He laid the foundations ol what, 
tor nearly three thousand years, has been 
known emphatically as “the Holy City." He 
prepared therein a place tor the ark ; and 
brought it up, and placed it on Mount Zion. 
David declared that it was in his " heart to 
build an bouse of rest for the ark ot the cove
nant of the Lord, and lor the footstool ol our 
God.” Thus does it appear that, ui Davids 
mind, the bouse ol God was the place of God’s 
feet.

When, in the succeeding reign of Solomon, 
the tempi* was built, it was called lbe bouse ol 
God. and the place ot bis rest, or residence 
Within this temple, in the holy place, between 
the cherubim, and above the ark. dwelt tbe 
Shekioah, which was a miraculous light and 
tbe visible symbolical appearance of God. 
This place was regarded by the Jews as God's 
throne. And as a throne involves tbe nrees- 
•itv ol a lootstool, tbe ark was considered as 
thé footstool ot God. and thus does Dai id
apeak of it. . .

Tbe inspired wnterof one ol lbe psalm*, m 
referring, probably, to the building ol the 
second temple, and to the placing ot the at k ol 
the covenant therein, says : “A-w. U Lord,

-unto thy rest," that is, thy residence, " thou, 
and tbe ark of fhv strength. We wMgo mio 
bis tabernacle: we will worship at bts foot
stool.” And then the Lord himself says: 
“ Tbe Lord bath chosen Zion ; he hath desired 
it 1er his habitation. This is my rest lor ever : 
here will I dwell.*’

Dct that, a tperinvn of workmanship, it 
h*<i no peer, but bevause (sod. on the oova- 
fion of if* dedication, honored it with his mani
fest presence in the cloud. The assembled 
multitude saw that God made the place of hia 
feet glorious on that memorable day, for “ the 
Gi.ory of Jkhovah,” it is recorded, “ had 
filled the Housk ot Jkijovaji.*1

Hut it is not in an edifice ot suvh grandeur 
only that God s glory i« seen. He honored 
the frail old tabernacle. The Israelites thought 
their Tabernacle, which was made of linen 
curtains, and cashmere and morocco coverings, 
and brazen pillars, ai d skin* of various kinds, 
and which was tastefully inlaid here and there 
with silver and with gold, was magnificent in 
the extreme. And so it was for a people who 
dwelt in tents, and whose civilization was ol 
tbe peculiar type those ca ly times. It wa* 
in that frail tent that God dwelt among his 
people, and it was glorious to them because it 
was the place of hi* feet. God honors the 
house which is built for him. It may bo a vast 
and splendid cathedral. It may be a costly 
church, adorned with the most elaborate and 
perfect architectural beauty which the most 
cultivated taste, and the highest art, can secure. 
It may be a lowly log cabin, where true
hearted and honest-handed poor men meet to 
worship and to pray. Wherever sincere, peni
tent, and believing souls are assembled to wait 
upon God, be is present ; and his | rescnce 
make# the place glorious.

3. Places ot worship are sources ot civilira- 
tion. Christianity is the best civilizer. The 
prophets, in glowing language, speak of some 
of the things which God, through his church, 
meant to do lor men, individually and socially. 
He designed to lilt men up, as individuals and 
communities, Irorn their darkness and super
stition, and error. The crooked places would 
be made straight, and tbe rough places plain. 
W'herever the Redeemer’s footprints would be 
spparent, all ileeh should see the glory of God. 
Mark tbe course of the gospel ! Behojd what 
effects have followed its march f. Civilization, 
jurisprudence, letters, liberty, become increas
ingly developed in those land* where. Christ’s 
gospel becomes established. Tbe religion ol 
Jesus has demonstrated its adaptation to the 
most important wants of men, individually, so
cially, and nationally. It ha* proved its ability 
to lift them into a higher and a nobler life.

How largely is our civilization permeated with 
those teachings which have their home in the 
sanctuary ? Ask the statesman and the jurist 
whence their branching jurisprudence grows. 
A*k any thoughtful man whenee come the 
principles upon which the iabt ic of tbe state i* 
built ? They will tell you, if they speak the 
truth, ol those oracles of God which he hath 
given to his church to proclaim and to détend. 
In courts ol justice, in legislative halls, in 
mart* ol commerce, in the homes of the people, 
we make tbe laws ot God to be tbe rule of our 
life, or, at least, we virtually profess to do so. 
Let those principles of Christianity, which are 
inculcated and intorced with continuous reiter
ation in Christian pulpits, be ignored in our 
secular life, and the very'foundations of our 
civilization would be shaken ; and the institu
tions of society, which have been secured at so 
great a prieje, and which are so dearly cherish
ed, would be greatly imperiled if not entirely 
•wept away.

Amongst the salient peculiarities ot tbe 
Christian system are the Sabbath and the sanc
tuary. Who of us can adequately appreciate 
tbe influence which these exert upon tbe indi
vidual, and upon the social life of the commu
nity ? The Sabbath morning comes. No 
other morning breaks like that, lbe toiler 
hastens not to his daily task. Tbe bouse* of 
traffic are closed. Tbe market places are 
abandoned. The hammer lies silent on the 
anvil. The roar of machinery is hashed.— 
Multitudes of men may say. when the Lords 
day ha* come, a* they can not say at other 
times : “ no otic but God i* my Master to-d.ty .

On a Sabbath like this, bow many thousand*, 
in many lands, wend their way to the bouse ot 
the Lord ! Maik the quietness at.d order 
that prevail without ' What respect and rev
erence within ' Hyuins of praise are sung. 
Confession and supplication are made to GotL 
The inspired word i* read. An exposition of 
some Bible theme is pressed home upon the 
hearts and consciences ot those who hear. 1 he 
congregations disperse. The day wear* away. 
It has not been a day tor the getting of gold, 
or for the promotion ot secular enterprises, or 
tor the gratification of selfish ambition ; hut 
neither has it been, on that account, any the 
less important or preeious. Its influence has 
been tor the promotion of social order, to 
teach us our common brotherhood, and to re
mind us that we should seek, before and above 
every thing else, the Kingdom ot God and bis 
righteousness.

They who make mammon their God may 
grieve over the lose ot time, and of opportu
nity, which the observanra ol the Sabbath 
icem, to them to demand. They may also 
mourn because Ol the expenditure which the 
building of churches involves

And so may we jti,le of » pamphlet which has just

word ol God. if 4
The beading ot this article ia the history ft# foe Ohwwk if there are aey

is preached and men are the pen of William Siuu-hxki. Amt*. Esi 
inion with better th:ngs ;, M.F. tor Newcastle-under-Lyme, «toot has t

But it is not he
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cause ot the instruction Which is there impart-1 love in pretense, or io truth, 
ed. The sanctuary is a centre of intellectual rejoice when Christ 
tight. It is the only place where regular oral j brought into communion 
instruction is provided for tbe adult public. | whether it be through music; or through the , rea<Iy had a wide a circulation, and which well 
The mind finds rest, in the house of God, front beautiful creations of art, m sculpture, in ; deserves a careful perusal. Mr. Allen hai 
its very day strain, by- contact with themes : painting, and in gold ; or through the more 1 been an eye witness ot a wonderful manifesta- 
which appeal to our spiritual and eternal in- direct and more effectual preaching ol Christ i t'on tbe P°,er God, vouchsafed in con- 
terests. This provision of God's grace is, and him crucified. In how iw#nv ways does the nection wt'h the legitimate use of I he ordinary 
moreover, not lor a select and favored tew, but Master condescend to lee os, through tbe j means ot grace, ‘ terrent ptayer, out door 
lor all men. There is, for everv one who various pecullantiee of b .^Aipired Word, and I preaching, earnest sermons and aggressive 
will sit at tbe loot ol Jesus, intellectual teach- through tbe manifold the ministry ! He worb" In one year the Members in his
ing ol the highest type, and ol the grandest 
importance. We do not claim for God's bouse 
Unit here all wisdom dwells. The secular 
world lias its realms ot knowledge, and its 
storehouses of wisdom. The value of those 
treasures is recognized and appreciated. - But 
in the place ol God's feet, praying and believ
ing hearts are lilted to a higher scholarship, 
and made familiar with a lore more inspiring 
and precious than all tbe wisdom of this world’s 
sages.

'The astronomer c imbs the heights ot the 
heavens, and tells us of the beauty ol the 
Pleiades and ol Orion, and how Arcturus and 
Mazzaroth in their brilliancy burn. Hut here, 
in tbe house of prayer, we behold the mighty 
One who bath spread ont tbe heavens as a cur
tain, and who is sometimes called the bright 
and the morning slur. And here, also, the 
.Sun of righteousness appears, that they who 
ait in darkness and in tbe region and shadow, 
of death may see the light, and rejoice 
brightness and in the glory of his coming, 
botanist may profitably study tbe wondertul tan 
foldings ol nature, in spring time and in sum 
nier, and rejoice over the strange developments 
of bud. and blossom, and fruitage, and golden 
harvest. Butin the Lord's house you may- 
come to a knowledge ot him, who has been 
called the plant ot renown, and the lily ot tbe 
valley, ayd the rose ol Sbarotif and whom to 
know is file eternal.

While it is well that yon should seek after the 
graces ot secular scholarship, end should at
tempt grand things i> art. and in science, and 
in trade, and in commerce, fet us also remem
ber that (here is something better than all that.
There should be tbe education of the heart.
We may acquire heart scholarship at the feet 
ol the Great Teacher. 'l bere we learn bow 
God loves us, and has sympathy tor us, and 
provides tor us, and hew willing be is to save.
At bis Ieet we learn> to have that faith, and 
hope, and love, without which we cannot be 
saved : and to waüt - in his ways ot truth, and 
honor, and justice.11 There, also, we learn how 
to carry ourselves" unselfishly, how to deny 
ourselvês, how fb' live for others, how to bear 
Christ's cross, aW how to follow him. And 
can there be any nobler file than a file like 
that ?

Without the.light that shines h orn the throne 
ot God men do not know themselves, or to what 
nobility they -are called. But in the bright 
shining ol this light, yon see how you may re
ceive this gospel by faith into your hearts, and 
step upward into the new life. Behold hew 
great a multitude, of many kindreds and peo
ples, and tongues, who were attracted by this 
light, and. come to Jesus, and washed their 
robes, and made tbcm white in the blood ot the 
Lamb 1 What a noble army of Christian heroes 
has been baptized lor the dead in the churches 
ot Christendom ! What sublime heroism'bas 
been developed in many thousands ot'disciples 
who have been taught in the school of Christ Î 
In the accomplishment ot such results, he, 
through whom such victories are won. maketh 
tbe place of his feet glorious.

There are many ways in which we may re
ceive instruction. Our nature is woudiously 
complex. Besides the lower faculties there is 
reason which includes the ordinary moral sen
timents, and the spiritual intuitions. One class 
ol men will be developed in the lower instincts.
Another class in their intellectual faculties.
And still another class in their moral and spiri
tual departments. We are more or less sus
ceptible of impressions according to the pecu
liarity ol our development*. They who are 
leebly developed in tbe direction ot music may 
be pleased, and charmed, by the concord o! 
swel l sounds which an ,rgapist may produce 
with Ins organ, and yet but lainily comprehend 
ihe real skill and merit of the performer. An
other person wiib cultivated masic power will 
retoguiui and appreciate the taste and skill 
with which the organist, through the combina
tion ol stops and the manipulation of the keys, 
draws from the instrument its inspiring strains.

We are variously developed as regards our 
ability to appreciate the beautiful. Some men, 
wboee affinity tor beauty is teeble.may come re
peatedly into this sanctuary and go away, unim-,
pressed and uninstructed by anything that j cause of the matchless miracles of mercy that geniul and tbe ripest traits of scholarship may 
greets the eye. Others, however, who have the j he wrought. j find an appropriate sphere In conned ion with
power to appreciate beauty will come hither ’ And so it ever is. This place may be made the divine and glorious vocation of preaching, 
and will be drawn, more or less unconsciously | glorious to-day by the surrender of seme beans ; lint there is no doubt a danger lest a morbid 
perhaps, toward nobler things because ol the | to God. Why may there not be such offerings anxiety about the elegancies ol diction and tbe 
beauty with which taste, and art, and skill, have, to him bow? This dedicatory service will be

peculiar, ia as much as it will afford you no op
portunity to contribute an offering of money, 
towards the election of this church. But so 
offering, more precious tar than gifts of silver, 
or of gold, we will demand. We ask that you 
give yourselves to God. Has not he lsid you 
under many obligations to him because of the 
multitude ol metrics with which he has blessed 
you? We will beseech you, as I’aul did the 
Roman», by the mercies at God to present your
selves, living sacrifices, holy, and acceptable 
unto God, which ia your reasonable service.
The reasonableness of this service must be ap
parent to every heart. Come then, sad ded
icate yourselves unto the Lord, as we dedicate 
this sanctuary to him. Let tbe weak, and tbe 
weary, and tbe wandering, and the wounded.

from, ia ear use i

various
through the manifold gtlt'"**~Ihe ministry ! He 
appeals to ever side of c '"Mature. He knocks 
at every door which opens |b the sinner’s heart.
And in doing so he uiakes'the place Of his feet 
glorious. /

ft. In Christian eburchea we are brought 
into contact with the most transcendent mys
teries. There foetyato^ all around at. In the 
achievements ol science, this is apparent as well 
as elsewhere. Even in the most familiar things, 
the sky that overhangs 0», tbe atmosphere that 
wrajis us roand. the eaftfh on which we tread, 
the water that sparkles Jn the goblet, and] the 
waves (bat break opoqf the shore, there lurks, 
here and there, a m/stery, which the eagle eye 
has *not detected, nor the prftfonndest mind 
gra*p*d. Scientists, who are still investigating 
the phenomena of animal file, or the workings 
or human intellect, or the laws of mind, are 
thought into contact with unaccountable facta, 
iWhich for tbe time being are insoluble diflicul- 
' lies. And they are compelled to admit tint, in 

the present state ol ycicuce, their departments 
of research are involved in my stery.

In the gospel of the Son ol God there are 
mysteries enchanting and sublime. We often 
are brought ifl contact with something we do 
not fully comprehend. We only know in part.
We see many glorious things but the splendor 
is veiled. ,W« see through a glass darkly.
How wonderful is the providence of God, so 
special and. minute that no tiny sparrow is over
looked, and no hair of one's head tail to the 
ground unnotieed ! How strange that God 
should have been manifested in the flesh ; bear
ing our nature ; assuming the lowest social 
grade ; and giving himself to die the accursed 
death of the cross I The fact that from tbe 
lilting up ol Christ upon the cross there » ever 
going forth a spiritual power, as subtle an it is 
potent, drawing men of various peculiarities of 
mind, and of different climes and ages, unto 
him who so strangely died, is marvellous in the 
extreme ! No other one has swayed men’s 
hearts as Jesus does His name is music in a 
penitent sinner's ears. There is given unto 
him a name which Is above every name. How 
charming the mystery that we, who are afar off 
from the time, and from the place, where Jesus 
died, and those also who are at the ends of the 
earth, may come to him, and find at his Ieet ac
ceptance. and pardon, and eternal fife ' Even 
Haul, who bad been caught up to the third 
heaven, and whose soul was aflame with tbe 
genius of inspiration,was compelled to exclaim :

Without controversy, great is the mystery of 
godliness.’’ Though we may not here find a 
spot where no «loud shall dim our vision, there 
is, nevertheless, given to those who sit at the 
feet ol Jesus an ever-growing acquaintance 
with “ the riches of the glory ol this mystery."
And he who walketh amid the golden candle
sticks does, by blessing men with the riches ot 
this glory, make the place ot bis feet glorious.

li. God makes the place of his Ieet glorious 
by saving souls. In the sanctuary souls are 
converted. Here ia where young men are 
raised up who shall go forth to proclaim the 
gospel of pea-v ; here is where thoughtful men 
are inspired to attempt grand and noble things 
tor God ; here is where tbe weary and heavy- 
laden obtain foretastes ol the heavenly rest ; 
and here is where the prodigal, coming home, 
meets his loving Esther, and has his guilt and 
his griel all kissed away. This is the fruit 
which grows out ol (be travail ol the Redeemer's 
soul, and with which be is satisfied. And here
in is the Father glorified if these sanctuaries 
bear much Irait. God is glorified by this fruit 
because tbe gospel of Christ is not the power ol 
man, but the power ol God unto salvation. It 
is because the Divine presence is here, and the 
Divine power is manifested, that souls are con-
verted, and believer* are built up in tbe faith otd%^-e of oat-door preaching, which, il 
°fth* gospel -was the glory of primitive Methodism, so we

Wherever the place of the Redeemer's feet 1 believe it will help to Transmit that glory to fil
ls tbtLground l> holy ground, amt the spot is*turc Methodism, 
glorious. Wherever his Ieet touched tbe soil. Mocb that Mr. Allen -ays about the sub- 
in the days of his sojourn in bodily form among 1 stance and manner ol the popular preaching (ot 
men.—in the villages of Judea—hr the waysides the day commends itself to our judgment and 
of Galilee—#» the mountain slojies of Samaria conscience, and we are glad to base tbe opin- 
—by tbe gates ot Jericho— at the grave ot ion of a man ol his culture and observation on

such s vital point. In a work so grave and 
solemn as preaching nothing can justify care
lessness or indolence. The choicest gilts of

cuit have iucrefteed front one hundred and sev
enty-one to three hundred anil ten, and in the 
small town at the head at the circuit tram thirty 
to one hundred and thirty, lie sees ao res 
son ashy the land should not be covered by 
similar scenes, and why the palmiest days ot 
old Methodism should not return.

We may as well say frankly at the outset 
that we cannot subscribe to erery lisa m this 
tract ; we think, indeed, that in sobs* of ifts 
statements there is a considerable ameunt ot 
exaggeration ; but when we have 
everything to which the severest critic might 
be disposed to lake exception, there is an ass- 
residuuta of sound principles, of telling laetz, 
of seasonable counsels, and ot earnest appeals, 
1er which tbe author deserves the thanks of all 
sober-minded and right-hearted Christians, 
Mr. Allen surveys the marvellous organisation 
the manifold agencies, and tbe wonderful 
sources of Methodism, and asks why, with 
such an apparatus, we should have had to mount 
over two successive years of numerical de
crease ? With commodious chapels, rapidly 
multiplying in the crowded cities and ia rami 
districts; with fourteen liuwlred ministers; 
with eleven thorn ami local preachers ; With 
thirty thousand dan leaders : with scores ol 
thousands of Sunday-school teachers ; with a 
noble corps of zee loos tract distributors ; and 
with three hundred and sixty thousand Church 
members, bow is it that for two years w- have 
bad to deplore a falling off? One ot the 
most solemn and profitable sessions of the 
Conference was that which was giren to tbe 
consideration ol this question; and very mnefa 
of which Mr. Allen has set forth so clearly and 
impressively in his pages was anticipated m tbe 
addresses which wete then delivered. He thinks 
he finds the causes ol tbe non-advancement of 
Methodism in the neglect ol out-door preach
ing, in the style of modern sermons, in the 
want of earnestness, in tbe lack of aggressive
ness, in conformity to the world, in the rage 
for respectability, in the dearth of revivals,and 
in the restraining of praver. We are not about 
to follow him through all the details of facts, 
arguments and conclusions by which b* en
deavors to uphold and illustrate his positions ; 
to do so would only weaken I he impression 
which the reading ot the tract cannot fail to 
produce. We wish to detain our readers on 
one or two of bis most practical suggestions.

In regard to out-door preaching. No one 
can open the New Testament, study Church 
history, read the journals of John and Charles 
Wesley, or listen to the speeches ol modern 
missionaries without being convinced that 
preaching to the multitudes in tbe open air was 
one of the mightiest agencies to bring sinner» 
to Christ. Without out-door preaching the 
world Would never have heard of Methodism. 
It is a mistake to suppose that Methodism was 
merely a revival ol religion in the Established 
Church, it was rather the creation ot a 
Church out of a sinful world. Whether tbe 
times are changed or not is a very immaterial 
point ; they are certainly not so changed lor tbe 
better as to render out-door preaching unne
cessary, impracticable, or useless. When dig
nitaries of the Church of England and eminent 
Nonconformist ministers are leading tbe van 
in this ancient mode ol ev angelisation, it were 
strange indeed if Methodist preachers, whether 
old or young, were to lag in tbe rear. We 
are under great obligation to Mr. Allen for 
having called attention to tins subject in sorb 
vigorous words. It is tbe missing link in the 
Church work ol the times. In fact, the great 
problem, how to till the sanctuaries ot tbe 
land with worshippers and attach tbe outlying 
masses to the ordinance* of religion, depends 
largely for its solution ou the revival ol this

thaw ia prayer a solemn 
duty, a glsrisua privilege, au absolute ne 
resihr. Without prayer. Church organisa- 
ttoas, orthodox creeds, divine ordinances, 
earnest preaching, and combined labour, will 
utterly tail to accomplish any spiritual results 
but by humble, earnest, believing, united 
prayer, that power from on high tear be secur 
which will transform a valley of dry hones into 
an army of living men. This day is set apart 
by the Church) ot England lor speetal prayer 
oa behalfi of Foreign Missions. Why should 
not Use Methodists observe next Friday which 
ia the Woarteriy Fast Day. as a day ol special 
supplication for the revival of God’s work at 
here* and abroad

1 STAND AND KNOCK.

I stand and knock, at holy Advent time ;
Oh ’■ happy. thee is ha.

Who, knowing well the Shepherd’s vou e.
Opens .he doer to Me ;

The ereroog meal with him I’ll hold.
And heavenly light and grace unfold.

. . , 1 stand and knock

I stand and knock. Without it ia so (cold ;
v The snow lies e’er the land i 

Like crystal columns, tall and straight.
The icy fir trees stand.

And frozen are the beasts of mortals.
Who will unloose the tight-barred portals ’

I stand and knock.

I stand and knock. Oh, «euMet then look but 
.Into niy very ties ! (once

Could’at thou behold tbe crown ot thorns.
The bloody anil prints trace '

Re long bave I been seeking I beg.
My Steps lead from the accursed free.

I stand and knock j

stand ami kneek. The evening is so calm. 
So quiet, near and far

The wide earth sleeps ; trees yonder heaven 
Loots down the stoning star.

In rack still, sirred hour ol night.
To many a heart Fve given light, 

stand and knock.

I stand and knock. Say not, “ It is the wind 
Rustling tbe branches sere 

Thy Savior *tis, thy Lord, thy God, my child ;
Ah, close not now thine ear 

Though now I speak in whispers mild.
Too soon, perchance, in storm-blasts wild.

I stand and knock,

I stand and knock. Now, would I be thy guest ;
But when this house of thine 

A ruin lies, then think, O soul,
That thou shall knock at M ine.

Then il then hast welcomed Me.
I’ll open Heaven’s galea to /her. »

1 stand and knock.
-—N; T. tfintereer.

Lazarus—and elsewhere, be made the place ot 
his feet glorious, because of the gracious utter
ances that proceeded from his mouth, and be-

decorited this structure. Those who are sen 
sitive to this quality of beauty will become more 
and more comprehensive in their admiration ol 
the beautilul ; and they should be stimulated 
by the graceful surroundings ot this place to 
make the file more beautiluLby bringing it more 
tully into harm my with him, of whom tbe pro
phet said : “bow great is bis goodness, and 
bow great is bis beauty "’ And may we not 
hope that as the beauty and glory of Solomon’s 
temple were an inspiration to the Israelites, 
and lingered long in their memories, so may 
the tastelul elegance of this house of God lead 
those who shall worship here to seek after 
whatsoever things are good, and lovely, and 
inspire them with precious influences, which 
they shall carry with them to their homes, and 

v

graces ol oratory should check those sponta
neous impulses of thought and feeling which 
constitute the charm and power of the pulpit, 
and which were to conspicuous in tbe ministra
tion! of the early Methodist preachers. For 
ourselves we do not believe that any precise 
rules can be given on tbe art of preaching. 
We are thankful, too. that the age of “ skele
tons " in fast passing away. The most [essen 
liai role to be observed is for every mao to be 
himself The moat tedious and ineffective ot 
all preachers are the imitators—the men who 
while you are listening to them provoke you 
to think ot somebody else. The most graceful 
sod commanding preachers are those who are 
their own gifts in tlwir own way. After all .almost 
everything depeoda on tbe preacher's spirit; 
if he is always gathering inspirations from the

A NEW THING IN MISSIONS.

Io Congress, fifty yens» ago, John Randolph 
screamed out in a stylo ot emphasis which hia 
bearers never lot got, tbe eft-qnoted words : 
“ The heathen ore at ear ionnP More is now 
true. They are coming Into our houses. Not 
that John Chinaman la (o be our servant, but 
something higher. “ And these from the land 
ol Rinim” Mr. Chuag Wing, a Chinese com
missioner. educated in this country, hsm secured 
through Mr. Northrop, Secretary ol Education 
in Connecticut, homes for Chinese beys in New 
England. One hundred and sixly-eix families 
in as many different towns are, to take for 
moderate pay. two boys each, chosen from the 
best class ot Chinese. They are to rear these 
in our best style ol Christian and general cul
ture. Tbe boys are to study the Chinese saga 
Confucius one hoar per day. Otherwise their 
ways are to conform to ours In the end they 
are le graduate at American colleges, and to 
return to serve, and it Is hoped, to bless tbeir 
native land. In a year or two, several hun
dreds will thti be set in Christian homes.

Tbe Japanese are commencing the same en
terprise. Already two bright Japanese girls of 
rank are in the hoeies el two excellent I amities 
at New Haven, and more are soon to come. 
The wisdom ot tbe commissioners us Ibis affair 
is manifest. Where could a boy or girl be so 
well placed as in a house where tbe Light ol 
Israel resta as a glory and a detense ? Where 
uuelItgenoe. teeth end affection are applied to 
tbs affairs every hour and of every possible 
variety ? Where there is fife in religion and 
letigiotr in life *

There is one very serious side to this mat
ter. It is tbe question, in bow many families 
would a residence Ige a blessing to a young 
heathen ? How many of us have the ordinance 
ol prayer and worship and even grace bet ore 
meat, in the church that is io our house? How 
many show moderation in our pleasures and 
patience ia our vexations, charity ef spirit, and 
such steady effort in practical righteousness as 
makes our taith attractive ?

It must be a serious matter to have a sharp 
young heathen all the time watching our ways 
wkb those bland almond-shaped eyes. The 
tittle spy might get some very contused ideas 
about Christianity. Yet he would be • useful 
monitor to keep us at our proprieties if nothing 
more, and might, in the end, do us more good 
than he received of us : tor be might help us 
remember bow Go«l watches us.

Meet surely sa this sew movement when 
before long the appeal may be more generally 
made tows to receive such inmates, the ques
tion (s brought very forcibly to our thoughts— 
Would our homes be good places tor keen, 
intelligent, susceptible heathen boys snd girls? 
Ol seme homes we would be compelled to

current numixir vi ibv .w*#*<«*••*' > 
ChtfUi if gives some iurtlivr particulars oi lb»- 
tlvplorahle roasticr# of Protestant native# in 
Vea of which a short account ha* already ap
peared. I'he Retr. Samuel Kite, rendent mi> 
Niotiary in the island, « at precept in th < 
•tailry. and has pmqured a statement fttnu 
which we / H«coni 1 take the tallowing passage 

v. By tbe Australian mad* ol .September and 
October, I received letter* from some vl the 
missionaries and native teat tiers, and oilier* m 
the Loyalty I-dands, intormmg me of a horn 
b!e massacre that had taken plate m my station 
on Lea. tell particular# of which have not jet 
arrived. From the account* *ent me. J leaiu 
that on ttie /4th of April the Roman t ‘atholn 
native* were a**eed>ted t'rviui ail parts ot the 
inland ou the pictance ol caUthraimg a festival 
At oigtit they attempted to carry out a plot that 
had been laid to massacre the Protestants, and 
commenced with the principal village. The 
first who lell were lour uien engaged io fishing 
at a distance from the village. One was shot 
in hi* canoe, and the other# were shot and con 
veyed to tbe beach. A message was then vent 
to the Papist chief, to inlone bun ol what* hail 
been done, and he ordered the prisoner# to be 
killed, and their bodies to be cast into the so# 
This order wa* executed. Another mob fell 
upon two Protestant lam il tes engaged in then 
evening worship, and killed four of the uien 
and wounded some others. There families re 
sided < lo#e to the pnest’e house < hber houses 
were attacked in a siibilar maimer, and four 
more killed. Here a alight detenee was made, 
and one ol the murderers was slam Tbe Pro
testants then tied to tbe bush, leaving "some ol 
their wounded, who were afterwards brutally 
mutilated and killed. Tbe Papist# then burned 
down the 1 "rotestant village, and took posses 
sion of their lands. After this, messages were 
sent from the Papist chiefs to the Protestent 
refugees, requiring them to abandon tbeir re* 
ligioa and become “ t'atholic#,” and threaten 
mgd<> exterminate them unless they obeyed 
One ol the teachers wrote Io me Irorn then 
place ol refuge, that they were houseless, 
destitute, and exposed to starvation io the 
bush, and threatened to be exterminated unless 
they would become Pais Is. g Provide® ha Ih 
Mr. Sleigh arrived from Lilu un a visit to Lea. 
ten days after this horrible massacre, and he 
exerted bimsell to stop these proceedings, and 
deliver tbe persecuted protestants.

The Minnionary Chronicle says: Oujgfbre- 
them have appealed to tbe Trench (governor 
of New ('aledeaia tor his interference on Ixhall 
of their scattered and persecuted flock#, and 
ihe Resident of the Loyalty Group baa already 
been made aiNjuaiated with recent even!#. A 
military tribunal ot inquiry has been appointed 
by the authorities, but no further intelligence 
has yet reached Kngland. It may be louud 
desirable, a* before,» formally to bring the case 
ttnder'fbe attention of her Majesty's (iovern 
ment.— *Stdh. flee.

HOW I AST IS ROMANISM UKOWINU 
IN AMERICA ï

The Philadelphia t'rerkyterian. In an article 
upon the Census of the Churches in the l'nifèd 
States in 1*7U. drawn attention to some facts 
worthy ol notue relating to the growth of Hk- 
Romish Church. The most interesting is that 
the Romish increase lor the last decade of years 
is very much l >wer than for the preceding ten 
years. This view is certainly very different 
from lbe popular impression base-1 upon the 
bo**ts of tbe Papal press. The Crenhyteunn 
says

“ la there were reported 1,1'1'i edifice» 
with room, for persons. In 1M*4> the
numbers were 2,.Vd)edifice#, and l,4o4,4d7 sif
tings—more than double in each column. Rut 
in T>t7U tbe increase was only a little over one 
ball in tbp number of buildings (up to 
and a little over one-third in the accommoda 
lions (up to l.VW/ri4). Nor has there be«i« 
any greater advance in the value of tbe proper 
tieak In IttuO it was ; and io IdtiU.
$2ti^774,ll'J -almost three times a* much, lu 
1870 it was $<#0,$#*.>,/>/><). That was an increase 
of only a little over two-fold ; and it must be 
horse in mind that the increase does not meau 
exclusively the value ol new buildings, for the 
last decade witnessed a 'great rise ta the worth 
ol old buildings and all real estate. Possibly 
the full figure* are not given by the priests. 
We are Jiuclmed, however, to think that they 
are, lor a part ol the Papal policy is to secure 
property and to magnify it for political etiect

Another fact of scarcely inferior importance, 
established by this Census, is that the Roman 
Catholic Church outside ol the cities is far 
weaker in number# than we would be apt to 
suppose from the show wkieb it makes m the 
cities. Lor instance, m the city of Hulwdel- 
phia, the Romanistv have M churches, with 
aXl.OOo sitting», thus approximating to the 
Presbyterian* who have churches, with tib„- 

.‘J7H sitting*. But «this i* more than une jeurth 
of the total of the church accommodations ot 
the former in the entire Htate of Pennsylvania, 
while the Presbyterians have six-sevenths Out 
side ai Philadelphia the Baptiste seven-eighths, 
tbe Methodi.»ts nearly nine-tenths, and the 
Lerman Reformed twenty-five twenty-sixth» '

Oq this point, the Presbyterian remarks
“ This concentration of Papal strength wiU 

appear from the statement, which we are sure 
Will astonish many after the boasting claim* 
which they have heard, that m our whole coun
try there are only Romish edifices—oiw
fourth of which are in the States of Sew York. 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. But they will seat 

4 persons.*1
It is evidently premature lor “ Rather " 

Burke and orators ot that stamp to boast ot tbe 
near advent of the time when Romanism shall 
b# supreme in these United States. The Irish 
orator, is however, perhaps entitled to a little 
consideration. He has seen but a trifle of this 
broad land, and bas derived his data from coun
try mao of bit own, who are, perhaps, just a 
little given to exaggeration. Yet Lis native 
shrewdness, and his acquaintance with tbe 
characteristic# of his own kin ought to have 
put him on hie guard.—Christian World.


